**SCHEDULE  SUNDAY JUNE 28**

7:30 AM – 1:00 PM  CONGRESS REGISTRATION

7:00 AM – 8:00 AM  COFFEE AVAILABLE  CORONADO BALLROOM FOYER

8:00 AM – 9:00 AM  WELCOME AND PLENARY SESSION  CORONADO J/H

P6  Positivity Resonates  
*Barbara Fredrickson, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, United States*

9:00 AM – 9:15 AM  BREAK  CORONADO BALLROOM FOYER

9:15 AM – 10:15 AM  CONCURRENT SESSION 9  

**IN9**  Positive Psychology in China  
*Kaiping Peng, Tsinghua University, Beijing, China*

**WK20**  Transforming Business through Compassion: Interventions to Strengthen Compassion and Work Performance in Organizations  
*J. Hakanen, University of Helsinki, Helsinki, Finland*

**SY31**  Freedom and Responsibility in Cultural Context  
*K. Sheldon, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, United States*

SY31.1  The Two Sides of Responsibility  
*D. Leontiev, Higher School of Economics, Moscow, Russia*

SY31.2  The Functional and Happiness Benefits of Taking Responsibility: Greater in Russia than the U.S.  
*T. Gordeeva, Higher School of Economics, Moscow, Russia*

SY31.3  Freedom, Responsibility, and Excuse-Making: Experimental Studies  
*K. Sheldon, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, United States*

SY31.4  Responsibility Only Comes with Freedom that is Cherished: Lay Theories of Freedom in Russia  
*E. Osin, Higher School of Economics, Moscow, Russia*

**WK21**  Being Better: Rewriting Our and Others’ Adolescence  
*M.E. Garassini, Universidad Metropolitana, Caracas, Venezuela*

**SY32**  Online Positive Psychological Interventions: From Development to Implementation  
*S. M. A. Lamers, University of Twente, Enschede, The Netherlands*

SY32.1  Intellicare: A Learning System for Delivering Behavioral Intervention Technologies  
*S. M. Schueller, Northwestern University, Chicago, Illinois, United States*

SY32.2  The Development of ALL OF ME: An Online Platform to Increase Resilience in Young Adults with a Chronic Illness  
*M. Haverman, Trimbos Institute, The Netherlands*

SY32.3  Acceptance and Commitment Therapy – Online: The Effects of a Web-Based ACT Intervention on Positive Mental Health and Depression  
*W. Pots, University of Twente, Enschede, The Netherlands*

SY32.4  How do Participants Experience Online Life-Review with Peer Contact? A Qualitative Study  
*S. M. A. Lamers, University of Twente, Enschede, The Netherlands*

SY32.5  Implementation of Online Positive Psychological Interventions into Healthcare  
*L. Bolier, Trimbos Institute, The Netherlands*